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Organizational Maintenance
Brent Bleie r

The Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Committee Needs Diverse People Who Want
to Make Short and Long Term Content Decisions. ..Help Us
On Wednesday Evenings .

Paul Pearce, Bill Mazza, Rachel Brilbeck,
Jim Horton, Pete Carney

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli -
Palestinian Peace

. Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

Plowshares Craftsfai r
Margaret Williams

	

422-420 1

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phi l

Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Lorraine Piazza, Carl Mellor, Jurge n
Scheer,Andrianna Natsoulas Upasatti, Ara Djamboulian, Carri e
Endries, Kathy Barry, Joseph, Brian Caufield, Rachel Brilbeck ,

Sue Nuccio, Michelle Brisson, Jim Horton, Andy Mollo y

statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936 ,

is an a ntiwar/soc ial justice organization . It is community-based ,
autonomous andfunded bythe contributions of itssupporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world
wherewar,violenceand exploitation in anyformwill no longe r
exist . ltchallengesthe existing unjust power relationships among
nations, among people and between ourselves andthe environ -
ment. As members, weworktoreplace inequaliiy,hierarchy ,
domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment,cooperationandasense ofcommunity .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isola -
tionfromeachothernorcantheybeovercomewithoutrecogniz
ingtheireconomicandmilitaristicroots . SPC stresses a strategy
that makes these connections clear . We initiate and support
activities that help build this sense of communtly and help tea r
downthewalsof oppression . Afundamentalbasisforpeaceand
justice is an economic system that places human need abov e
monetary profit. We establish relationships among people based
oncooperation rather than competition orthethreatofdestruc-
tion .

Ourpoli icalvalues and personal kvesshape and reflec t
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means o f
conflict resolution and to a process of decision-making that
responds tothe needs of us all .

Collectives, Committees & Project s
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

SPC Staff

	

The Front Room Bookstore
Bill Mazza

	

Joe Carpente r
SPC Press
Paul Pearce ,

Helen Carter
Bookkeeper
Duane Hardy

Alliances, Coalitions & Contact s
American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternative Media Network
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Alternative Orange
Blaine DeLancey

	

475-4898
Alternatives to Violence Projec t
Andy Mager

	

607/842-6515

P .E .A.C.E ., Inc .
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
People Against the Death Penalty
Pat Bane

	

469-3788
People for Animal Rights

488-9338
Persons With AIDS Support
Hotlin e
Sandra

	

471-591 1
Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility

	

488-2140
Amnesty Internationa l
ANZUS Plowshares
ARISE

422-389 0
422-318 1
472-3171

Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D .
Alan Rosentha l
Recycle First
Rose Cente r
Teri Camero n
SANE/Freeze of CN Y
Diane Swords
Save the County

472-433 1
471-2806

422-3426

478-7442
637-6066

Atlantic States Legal Foundatio n
475-1170

Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping

	

607/753627 1
CNY ACLU
Marcy Waldauer

	

471-282 1
CNY Environmen t
Janine DeBaise

	

437-648 1
CNY N.O .W.

	

487-3188
Coalition for Choice

	

677-9758

SEEDS

	

607/749-281 8
Seneca Peace Counci l
Service Employees Intl
Chris Binaxi s
Sierra Clu b
Eileen Clinton

568-2344

424-1750

471-6069Community Coffeehous e
Bill Mazza

	

472-5478
Coven Drum

	

426-052 0
ECOS

	

492-3478

Small Claims Court Actio n
Center

	

443-140 1
Social Workers for Peac e

Educators Social Responsibility Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-376 2

Lisa Mund y
Food Bank of CNY

445-079 7
458-155 4

Forum for Fellow Travellers
423-035 6

Friends of the Fillipino People Student African-Amer . Society
John & Sally Brule
Gay/Lesbian Alliance

445-0698
422-5732

443-463 3
Syracuse Community Choi r
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-872 4Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc . (SU)
Greens/Green Party
Aspen Olmstead
Hotel Employees 150
Jail Ministry
Lesbian/Gay Youth

443-3599

428-174 3
437-0373
424-1877
443-3599

Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-111 6
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Shirley Novak

	

446-609 9
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Syracuse N .O.W .

	

472-329 4
Syr . Real Food Coop

	

472-1385
Syracuse Solidarity

	

423-9736

Marxist Collective (SU) 423-9736
Native American Cultural
Awareness Cmte
NAAC P
Van Robinson

476-8993

422-6933
Syracuse United Neighbor s
Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475
Truth in People's HistoryNatural Organic Farmers Assoc .

Ammie Chickering 365-2299 Leon Modeste

	

472-6955
New Environ . Assoc . 446-8009 S .U. for Animal Right s
New Jewish Agenda Christopher Moses

	

425-9362
Paul Weichselbaum 478-1592 University Democrats
Nonviolent Action Collective Syracuse University

	

443-0958
Jackie Abrahms

	

474-6422 Urban League
North American Indian Club Leon Modeste

	

472-6955
Ginny Doctor 476-7425 Veterans For Peace
NYPIRG 476-8381 Bill Cross

	

474-3762
Onon . Audobon 457-7731 Westcott Nation Music Assoc .
Open Hand Theatre Fredric Noyes 437-9579
Geoff Navias 476-0466 Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Pax Christi Women's Health Outreac h
Frank Woolever 446-1693 425-3653
Peace Brigades Internationa l
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
Women's INFO Center 478-4636

(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list . )

SPC-TV
Paul Pearce ,
Frederic Noyes 472-547 8
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In This Issue :
Open wide with a crazy, mad-cap-

dare I say waco—newsletter for May. We
start off with, you guessed it, two wacos-
one Paul, one elana . We leave flame fo r
heat with Tomsk and Syracuse theater.
We hit you over the head again with more
NAFTA, a list of companies that left u s
here up north (think it was the weather?) ,
and a Mexican, papal-bound letter . A
Special SPC Centerfold of interventions !
Community groups, the latest and great-
est Plowshares, someone else who's Qui t
No More, our first—or at least most recen t
Sports Section followed by a journey o f
hope and a boycott of another one o f
those offensive companies you just knew
were too big anyway . Bye

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is publishe d
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC ,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-base d
peace and justice organization in the United States .

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a foru m
for articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement . The opinions expressed in th e
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SP C
itself . While we are not able to -Print every possibl e
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submis -
sions as well as suggestions and assistance .

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; cal l
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred -
its . For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm fro m
University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., An n
Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S ., $1 5
in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op ,
etc. can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu -
lation is 4500 .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. We al -
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse ,
NY 13203 .
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About the cover :
Feel like grist for the corporate mill? Then stop consumin g

the goods and services of HUGE BUSINESSES and MULTINATIONA L

CORPORATIONS that use and abuse people, places and things
WITH YOUR MONEY. . .THINK 3, 4, 5 times before buying something
new . . .know your sources . . .read the labels . . .Reduce, reuse ,
recycle first . . .WE HAVE THE POWER!! !

cover by Karen Kerney •
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PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Joy Meeker,

Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuc k
Durand, Rich Zalewski, Christian Siebott ,
Tommy Scott, Frederic Noyes, Peter Carney ,
Will Ravenscroft, Deirdre Laughland, De b
Douthi t
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June Issue Deadlines
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Ads May 1 3
Calendar Items May 20

Fulfilling cute require-
ments for May . It's
worked so well for Dow
Chemical .



No one said it would be easy—not our
parents, teachers, God or the Constitution . I
doubt if the framers even imagined a nation a s

' `diverse as ours currently is . Look around—we
are a mixed breed of human beings that has no t
melted into one homogeneous people . Instead ,
we've co-habited, co-worked, co-tolerated and
discriminated, hated and persecuted . Unfortu-
nately, our great diversity in ethnicity, race,
gender, religion and sexual orientation als o
bears dichotomous values and perceptions .

When is the majority right? Is the major-
ity right when it's wrong? That depends on
perception . The history of our nation reveal s
deep civil rights violations resulting in minor -
ity movements . At one time, the majority of
hur country believed slavery was acceptable .
Even today, the black movement continues to
'struggle against ingrained and generationa l
racism which is so profound that many white s
hren't even aware of

Homosexuality lies at the threshold of th e
latest civil rights movement, but there are also
dither up-and-coming liberal movements. Lat -
ins, Asians, Native Americans and women ar e
also diverse groups that experience daily dis -
crimination within our borders . It would see m
that there are many people crying foul thes e
days .

Changing feelings . The inculcation o f
'pocial equality into mainstream America seem s
to evade our consciences . It is one thing to
litigate fairness, quite another to monitor and
enforce it. Our society has fostered profound
divisiveness and covert, smoldering hatred .

I wish I knew why sensitivity trainin g
does not exist in our society . We must recog -
nize the importance and strength in our diver -
sity . Working together is far more productive
than working against . Our communities lac k
cohesion and concern . Why is it that police
officers, whose primary function is to wor k
with people, do not learn about the people the y
are helping? One need only watch the real, live
police show invasion on T .V. to denote the
controlled condescension which mingles with
legal lingo .

Can't our military, which teaches its re-
cruits everything from how to fold socks t o
how to kill, instruct its people how to cope
with those that are gay or different? After all ,
each of them likely knows a closeted gay
person that they like unknowingly. For thos e
who haven't realized it yet, gays are already in
the military .

Why don't our secondary schools offer

To the Editor:

The Cold War is not over, as evidenced
by our continuing economic war on Cuba.
Why do we feel we have to overthrow Castro,
but not a thousand other, far more ruthless
dictators . Why did we support dictators like
Somoza in Nicaragua, Papa and Baby Doc
Duvalier in Haiti, Pinochet in Chile—all of
them responsible for well-documented mas s
murders of their citizens? Why do we continu e
to support repressive governments in Guate-
mala and Haiti? The only dictator in Latin
America we have ever tried to overthrow is
Castro—why ?

The answer has always been because he
is a Communist and represents a Soviet threat
90 miles from our borders . Well, now the Col d
War is over, but instead of encouraging Cuba' s
contacts with us, we have renewed an d
strengthened the embargo against that coun-
try . We are openly attempting to make the
Cuban economy collapse in order to over-
throw Castro and then be able to refashion that
country in the form of "democracy" we define .
Key Cuban exile millionaires, who gave lav-
ishly to Clinton's campaign, are bragging about
their preparations to take over the Cuban
economy . They have not spoken about getting
elected to their new positions of leadership .

Cuba has never gotten responsible cover -
age in the U .S. press, in part because the U .S .
government does not allow any U .S . citizen to
visit Cuba. What should we have learned
about Cuba in the last three decades? Despite
being an island with limited resources, inher-
iting a colonial economy dependent exclu-
sively on sugar and being cut off from its main

source of trade (the U .S .), Cuba had a life
expectancy in 1987 of 75 years, the same as

courses on understanding "others"? After all,
school aged youth are the true carriers of th e
torch .

It seems to me that we are spinning ou r
wheels instead of moving on down the road .
Asian countries didn't succeed by competing
among themselves . They banned together to
move ahead of us . And they plan for tomor-
row, as well . Yes, people's attitudes are tough
to change and it won't happen overnight . The
problem is, it might not happen at all . Then
where will we be? Look back, look around ,
and especially—look ahead.

Nancy A, Notate
Syracuse, N. Y.

that in the U .S . and the highest in all of Latin
America. In 1990, infant mortality in Cuba
was only 14 per 1,000 live births, better than
that in the U .S . Cuba provides universal health
care—something we in the U.S . are still striv-
ing for—and their health care system is judge d
to rank with that of the industrialized nation s
(N.Y. Times, Jan 11, 1993) . Cuba guarantee s
food, clothing and education for all . You don' t
see begging children on the streets of Havana
as you do in all of the other Latin American
capitals . Is this something we want to see
overthrown ?

Cuba is suffering an economic emer-
gency now because of the cut-off of the subsi -
dized trading agreements it had with the So-
viet Union . Cuba is the first to decry the
dependency it had on the Soviet Union, but
would this be remedied by remaking Cuba
into the dependency it once was to the U,S . ?
Do we want Cuba to again be a playground for
the U .S . rich and a key investment spot for the
Mafia while Cuban children start begging in
the streets again? We can do far more for the
Cuban people by opening up trade relations
with that country than by trying to make the m
cry "uncle ." And we are not in the position to
say that our motivations in overthrowing Castr o
are to bring democracy to that country, when
we have never done so to any other part o f
Latin America .

Diana Ellis
Syracuse, N. Y.

Poetry Reading :
Physicist/Poet Mike Stile s
& Friends. Upstairs at the
Syracuse Peace Council

8pm, Friday, May 7
•

upstate
472-5478

IERRAfOM
Computer Consulting and Sales

(315) 478-3128
For all your computer needs .

Specializing in
"Environmentally Safe" Computing
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5YAUSE PEACE CM/VOL PtVE
April was a busy month . . .

But first an announcement : There is a
group of people trying to organize a "Concerned
Citizens for a Peaceful Solution in Bosnia an d
Hercegovina" group . Already working with th e
organization The Rape/Genocide Legal Project ,
the group hopes to organize locally between
Syracuse University and the greater Syracus e
community.

There is no official contact number yet, s o
if you are interested, please give us a call at SP C
and we'll try to re-connect people .
So what did we do this month ?

I'm so glad you asked . Well first we showed
the Children of the Cradle video about the
sanctions. against Iraq . But that just fit into th e
normal Thursday night video thing, but it wa s
actually more timely than that 'cause when Ne w
King Bill heard we showed it he must hav e
gotten really pissed off 'cause he bombed Iraq
again . Well, I can't be sure that's why he bombed
them, but I can ' t figure out any other reason
since our planes were flying outside the "no fl y
zone" (still actually Iraq,. just North Iraq) over
Iraq . Or over "more Iraq" I guess. Anyway, so h e
must have wanted us to think he was tough . I
mean, I 'm so relieved . Even if we do get Queers
in the military, I'm totally reassured it wil l
remain a tough military . Phew !
Just Geo v

And then Geov Parrish came to town an d
hung out with some of us at the Brady Faith
Center . That was pretty cool . He's a tax resister
you know, which I guess makes him a criminal ,
but he didn't look it except for the long hair, and
he dogs , work awful hard . We talked about
resistance, and Clinton and resisting Clinton
and other stuff. In fact the "billboard " article on
page 17 is from a 'zine he co-edits . . .but I guess
that's criminal too . . .Sure is a good thing our
local Public Safety Building is so tough . At leas t
as tough as our Queer military, according t o
60minutes, but you can't believe everything yo u
read on television, can you?
Believe it or Not !

Because we can' t believe everything we
read on TV, I listened when I heard that the NR C
was not quite doing its job. Well, it hears that
there are problems at nuclear plants, but it wo n 't
enforce its own regulations . So we were part of
a coalition of "safety" groups that asked th e
NRC, politely, to not re-open Nine Mile One
'cause it was still broken and they hadn't checke d
it to see if it was fixed yet, but they said the y
were going to open it anyway, Must of bee n
acceptable risk or something . Luckily ,
Fitzpatrick broke down the next day . Poor little
nukes . . .just can't seem to get their acts together.
It kills me !
Taxing

But then it was tax day and we of course

thought we should help folks file . So we got o n
the news talking about conversion-blah-blah ,
for all they listen ("Where will the money com e
from?" they ask with their $80-need-it-for-work
ties) . So the Nonviolent Action Collective (NAC)
in their most recent incarnation and SPC stoo d
outside the Post Office downtown and leafletted
while giving people a chance to spin the bi g
wheel of tax-fate after they dropped off thei r
taxes . The big-ole carnival wheel let you kno w
the random ending for your tax dollar . Made
perfect sense at the time . . .except for the fellah
who came out and asked us not to bother the
folks on the way into the PO as it "may discour-
age revenue" .. .'Nuff said .
ZENARTFOOD

But it had been days since we had done
anything so we did
a pot-luck to end
the massive an d
wonderful "10 0
Years of Zen in
America" con-
ference which
took place in Syra-
cuse . The dinner
followed the awe -
some Plutoniu m
Free Zone recep-
tion next door at
Altered Space and
was upstairs in the
newly remodeled
upstairs . Where
we alsodo the vid-
eos which iskinda
how I started so if

I ended here it would be kind of circular, but I
was never quite good at finishing on time, so . . .
Earth Day

Well we didn't actually find time to go , to
Earth Day, although we would have liked to joi n
Niagara Mohawk who cleaned up all that sill y
litter around their building for the celebration .
Yeah, like that will make the world safe to live
in with you still in it . Thanks NIMO! Anyway ,
Nick Pirro didn't offer to let us sit on the Earth
Day panel with him (at Thomden Park) 'caus e
he's such a cool environmentalist and all . . .ph ,
I'm sorry, everyone should be heard . .I think its
real important to give all these white, mal e
politicians another forum to tell us how they'v e
helped us so far . Hey Nick, go play with NIMO .

"MacDonald is a poet with a lot on his mind who
has never allowed himself to make points at th e
expense of making music . The result is that he

--n••. -
-•=-4° does both captivatingly well" . ..(Boston Globe )

Join Us for a Syracuse Peace Counci l
Fun-Raiser! $6-$15 sliding scal e

Snacks, Coffee, Tea, Wine & Beer availabl e

Rod MacDonald
In Concert

Saturday, Ma
at the North East

	

2
Community Center
716 Hawley Ave,

	

8pm
(at the corner of Oak )

r	

T4

	

P Co
924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY, 13203 (315)472-5478

	

d,
.YES! I want to pledge $	 a month, or $ 	 a quarter t o
the Syracuse Peace Council .

• •YES! I want to contribute $100, $50, $25, $__ 	 Other, to th e
Syracuse Peace Counci l

• •YES! I want to subscribe to the Peace Newsletter for $1 2
annuall y

• •YESI I support the SPC Statement of Purpose and conside r
myself a membe r

• •YES! I want to volunteer at the Syracuse Peace Council	

NAME	

ADDRESS	

CITY, STATE, ZIP	

	PHONE------------------
[!l
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H
ERE I AM AGAIN, talking about sui -
cide and executions . In Waco, Texas w e
have a mass suicide or maybe a mas s

execution . When the state carries out a punish -
ment that results in death it is an execution . If
a mob chases you to the edge of a cliff and yo u
fall off, who is to blame? Right now everyone
is trying to assess blame for the Waco disaster
without looking at the larger implications of
cult phenomenon . Two cults were out of
control in the Texas desert . The larger, les s
visible cult is the more dangerous of the two ,
and still actively in control .

Being a cult member is not always a
conscious decision . It involves a strict adher-
ence to an ideology- or doctrine with blind
allegiance to a charismatic or popular leader .
This allegiance comes with a willingness t o
sacrifice ones own life and/or the lives of ones
children and family for this ideology and/or
leader .

Many would agree that defending you r
own life or those of your loved ones is a natura l
human response . But, when defending thei r
convictions, pacifists are often challenged with
hypothetical self-defense scenarios . Their un -
willingness to fight is considered unnatural .

However, what is truly unnatural is mak -
ing this ultimate sacrifice for unreasonable
causes and beliefs . It is in defining thes e
causes and beliefs that cult leaders
exercise their manipulation and con -
trol over their followers . They can
fabricate a false sense of family wit h
exaggerated benefits or goals to
motivate unreasonable and often de -
structive actions .

If you believe that drinking poi -
son kool-aid or burning yourself u p
in the Texas desert will bring abou t
eternal planetary peace you migh t
be considered crazy by the majority ,
and the leaders that indoctrinated
you considered diabolical .

What if you were convinced
that the world would be a better
place if all Jews and homosexual s
were exterminated?

What if your cult leader convinced you
and your society that killing "gooks" in S .E .
Asia would protect Australia from being over -
taken by communists while preserving fre e
speech here in the USA . Even though I never
believed in the cause I was fighting for in
VietNam, my cult leaders, LBJ and Nixon ,
convinced my family and country that we
were fighting in the best interes t
of CULT AMERICANA .

And now Cult Americana' s
leaders point their fingers at
Branch Davidian as if it is some -
thing unusual . I am not going to
defend David Koresh . Rather I see what he di d
as a small scale distillation of the Cult Ameri -
cana mentality .

Violence begets violence . We live in a
society that worships violence . It isn't agains t
the law for anyone to own an arsenal of weap -
ons and millions of bullets ; I wouldn't be
surprised if Charleton (Moses) Heston and th e
NRA ran TV ads defending the Branc h
Davidian gun collection .

Cult Americana lashes out in many ways .
Not long ago it pinned on yellow ribbons ,
waved its flag and convinced the world tha t
killing 300,000 Iraqi men, women and chil-
dren was a noble effort for world peace . David
Koresh's con was a parlor game in compari-
son with what we pulled off in the Persian
Gulf.

Remember the incubator babies? George
Bush rallied support for his war by spreading
the fabricated story of Iraqi soldiers rippin g
Kuwaiti babies from their incubators and

"strewing them across the floor like firewood . "
It is well documented that he was lying . Just
one cult leader trying to make the other cult
seem less than human .

One of the final justifications for th e
assault on the compound in Waco was the
report that children were being beaten . A

woman who lost
two step-gran d
children and a
daughter-in-law
in that fire an d
who is also a

member of the "Cult Awareness Network "
reported that suggestions of accepted proce-
dures for defusing cult standoffs were rejecte d
by federal agents . She also explained that
what some people consider child beating might
be considered "Firm Christian Discipline" in
other circles . The federal agents determined
guilt and acted without due process by execut-
ing their assault on the compound (Firm Chris-
tian Discipline?) . We can never know the
extent of child abuse in Waco, all the victim s
are ashes .

Concurrent with the standoff in Wac o
was the trial of the Police officers who bea t
Rodney King in LA. There is no question that
he was beaten, but even with videotape and
eyewitness testimony it took two trials t o
determine whether this beating was abuse or
regrettable, but justifiable, force (Firm Chris -
tian Discipline?) .

If we consider a cult to be a group or sec t
that is bound together by a common ideolog y

and leader, we have to recognize
ourselves as members of Cul t
Americana . Whether by choice
or circumstance we all fall under
its influence and share responsi -
bility for its actions .

The danger in the cult men-
tality is not in its sense bf larger
family or community, something
we all should work toward . Cults
are dangerous because they sur-
render responsibility and con-
trol of their lives to powerfu l
leaders and they see themselve s
as something better and differ-
ent than all the other cults . 0%
Paul lives in a basement at th e
Peace Council, so why listen to
him anyway?

Paul W. Pearce

Confessions of a Cult Membe r
Mass Suicide or Good Christian Soldiers?

Behavior that we fear i n
a cult we encourage i n
our police and military .
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waco, 1993 . . .baghdad, 1991 . . .panama city,
1989 . . .philadelphia, 1985•• .grenada,
1983 . . .chica9o, 1969 . . .oakland, 1968	

for ko~i of the fifth generation .

where are the tears
where are the tears .
eightysix dead. killed by a government they had believed in .
eightysix dead, women children and men .
tear as bombarded in at them .
a standoff could no longer be tol era+ed
by those who had decided to retrieve them
to their ways .
bomb
arded
only tear gas, she said for more tears
not burning flesh
where are the tears ?
where are the questioning ?

cul t
koresh
davidians
Waco
we heard every day
every news display

where are the fears ?
is "cult" a new way of telling
they weren't quite human?
the new hard "c" word ?
is that why the eleven children women and me n
whose last name was afric a
in philadelphia
just eight years ag o
too could be bom b
arded
by a mayor who owne d
a "goode" name
where were the tear s
a "cult" they said .

is that what made the thirtysom e
so easy to forge t
bunchy, ► II' bobby, huggins, Clark, hampton .
wwsta been cult or commies or something .
where are the tears ?
their black berets must've indicated
they weren't really human
or something
otherwise for sure people would've been upset
or somethin g
at the thirty and more deaths .
where are the fears?

	

by elana levy

in israel they sing : we shoot and then we cry
referring to their killing of palestinians .
in the u .s . we sing : we, shoot and then we shoo+ .
once targeted, no longer human .

bony starving somalian children displayed
so once more u .s . can colonialize

"they need LAS to govern "
you know "those" people over there

don't know what they're doing
we have to civilize .

soft "c" word, with most ugly meanin g
our firepower bigger than theirs

therefore
our lives more human .

or some kind of disgusting distortio n
they figure ou t

till we get thei r

in underground shelters in baghdad,
building runways in grenada,

holed up in waco
using loudspeakers in philadelphia .

where is the "then we cry"
how far have we hardened?

where are the tears?

you ask, where are our tears?
eyes moistening

mist clearing
voice loudenin g

streets filling
feet marchin g

domes toppling .

where are the tears ?
we'll clear the ducts and

our vision .
where are our tears?

questions can only be smart
and -

bombs ignorant .
where are our tears?

mea n
ing

and believe their displa y
has meaning .

where are the tears?
how have they

monopolized
our ducts and gland s
through the blue light

images .
how have we
surrendered .

where are the tears ?

where are the tears?
what have they done

so when they shoot
we don't recogniz e

the dead
as our humans .
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Radiation and Decei t
Theater Company Stuggles With Nuclear Disaster in Adopted Home Tow n
Jennifer Manwell and
Frederic Noyes

N MAY AND JUNE of 1992, a group fro m
Open Hand Theater in Syracuse travelled
to the Siberian City of Tomsk to collabo-

rate with the Skomorokh Theater Company on
a production called" From Across the Deep" —
which was then brought to the U .S . in October .
A second group was to return to Tomsk in Jul y
to perform "A Midsummer Night's Dream "
on a pan-Russian tour culminating in a perfor -
mance at the international theater festival in
Basil, Switzerland .

The April PNL ran an essay by Craig
Archer in which he introduced a few of the
people who had come to be our close friend s
and feel like members of our extended fami-
lies . He also described a few of the hardship s
those individuals and their friends, familie s
and neighbors endured, and continue to en-
dure, in their unstable country .

6 April -
I am alerted to a small box in "The World

Section" of the Syracuse newspaper reporting
a minor explosion near Tomsk with wha t
appears to be a radioactive discharge. The
four paragraphs claim that contamination
reaches only "several hundred yards" and tha t
some fire-fighters may have been exposed t o
"more than the limit of radiation considered

safe for a one year period" . No mention i s
made of who set this seemingly arbitrary limit .
How much is too much ?

Denials began immediately from official

channels . Representatives of the poorly name d
"Siberian Chemical Plant" (Tomsk 7) were
making almost casual dismissals of the inci-
dent, claiming "there was no spread of radio -
active contamination" . The following day the
Russian Ministry of Atomic Energy (Minatom )
spokesperson said at a press conference that
no plutonium was present in the release . Were
these statements examples of increased open -
ness in the post-perestroika age or more of the
same kind of propaganda one has come to
expect from all pro-nuclear governments ?

7 Apri l
The sub-heading to the article in the morn -

ing paper claims that 2,500 acres have bee n
contaminated . There are many discrepancies
and drastically varying statistics concerning
this accident . (Is the presence of nuclear sub -
stances ever really "accidental?") TASS re -
ports contamination of 200 square km . Th e
Minatom spokesperson was quoted by TAS S
as saying there was no major radiation lea k
and then in AP, "It has been the single wors t
accident since the Chernobyl catastrophe ."

Our suspicions have been confirmed tha t
the explosion took place inside Tomsk 7—
the"closed city" of approximately 250,000
inhabitants which continues to be off-limits t o
all but those civilians who live and work there .
The much larger city of Tomsk, also off limits

to foreigners until the late 1980s, is 15 km s
south of Tomsk 7 .

The complex had a single industry unti l
1990—plutonium production for military use
.(Two reactors remain on-line to provide elec-
tricity) This was one of three processing site s
for the ambitious weapons program the Sovi-
ets felt compelled to initiate in the mid-fiftie s
to keep up with U .S . stock-piling . Now the
plant is diversifying . In 1990 a French com-
pany contracted the facility for the enrichment
of up to 150 tons of uranium . This procedure
is considered too dangerous and polluting to
be risked on French soil . South Korea soon
followed with a contract for 260-400 tons of
enriched uranium before the year 2000 .

We had met several people who lived hi
Tomsk 7 . They told us that even their closes t
relatives could not visit or telephone them
inside this walled city .

8 Apri l
The sub-heading in today's paper call s

the disaster "tiny compared to Chernobyl ." A
radioactive cloud is being monitored as i t
moves to the northeast . A 900 meter radioac -
tive "spot" has also been discovered six kilo -
meters away from the site . The explosion
rated a "3" on a seven-point scale used by th e
International Atomic Energy Agency . That' s
roughly half a Chernobyl .

10 Apri l
We were able to contact two of the mem-

bers of Skomorokh. They report no immedi-
ate danger and say the wind was blowing awa y
from Tomsk at the time of the explosion . I t
seems that they have been told little of th e
specifics other than the information govern-
ments use to pacify frightened populations .
One of the actors has a friend who works at the
plant in Tomsk 7 and should theoretically b e
privy to more accurate information . HQ. dis-
misses the event as a "little problem" but al l
the same says that he will delay sowing hi s
garden for an extra month . Not only are the y
essentially trapped in Tomsk, but they are also
greatly looking forward to our planned arriva l
in July . Our collaboration is something t o
anticipate .

I am beginning to wonder if Tomsk is goin g
to be the latest euphemism for mismanage-
ment and nuclear catastrophe.
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15 Apri l
We receive the fax from Greenpeace in

D .C . (much of which was sent that same day
from Moscow), including a press release tha t
was ignored by most papers . The information
contradicts most of the official statements
made by Minatom . Dimitry Talmatsky, wh o
traveled with an investigating team to the
contaminated areas, was quoted as saying ,
"The public has been
subjected to a diet o f
radiation and deceit.
As Minatom's lies
have been revealed
by the facts, [they
have] simply in -
vented new lies and
new deceits . . . . They
still deny that the public is endangered . "

The report also contained some disturb-
ing information about the history of the fiv e
channel nuclear reactors . In his forthcomin g
book Reference Guide to Nuclear Power,
Tolmatsky documents that there have been at
least six major accidents at the site with sig-
nificant releases of radiation . While at Tomsk ,
we were told about waves of fatalities i n
children with no indication of danger from
government sources . Some of the people from
our group went to a cemetery where many
children were buried who had died within a
small amount of time . This was typically the
way the public found out about past nuclear

disasters—their children began to die .
In addition to frequent accidents, ther e

was the startling news that the method of
waste disposal at Tomsk 7 was to pump highl y
radioactive liquid by-products underground
into earth crust horizons which Greenpeace
notes are "theoretically isolated from the lay -
ers above and below." By 1992, 36 million
cubic meters of waste were contained under
the permafrost of Tomsk . Can one really
assume that the earth's crust will not shift fo r
tens of thousands of years and therefore en -
sure the isolation of these contaminants?

The Greenpeace information is depress-
ing . We are questioning the extent to which
some of us may have already been exposed to
toxins on our previous visit, not to mention the
longevity of the problem and what that mean s
for our friends in Tomsk .

19 Apri l
Members of Open Hand Theater's cas t

for "A Midsummer Night's Dream" came
together to discuss our responses and opinions

concerning the explosion and what to do abou t
our existing travel plans . It was not merely a
discussion over a town and some of its inhab -
itants . We have an emotional bond with th e
members of Skomorokh and the people w e
had met in Tomsk .

In this meeting, we were compelled to
guess at the actual amount of radiation con-
taminating Tomsk . We needed to decide if the

risk was greater than
our desire to follo w
through with our
plans to tour with ou r
much loved friends
and colleagues. W e
still felt a real lack
of concrete, detailed
information . How

bad was the situation? What were the actua l
risks to residents of the area? To visitors?
Calls to our friends in Russia told us that the y
were not alarmed by the circumstances i n
Tomsk 7 . Why not? Shouldn't they be? Do
they know the magnitude of the radiation? Do
we? Are they in denial? Are we over-react-
ing? Will they understand our concerns?
What are our concerns?

One concern is that the air, water and foo d
will be contaminated with unknown amounts
of unknown toxins . We were aware of makin g
decisions which would inevitably affect our
friends and families . And what about lon g
term repercussions? We felt we had to make
a decision that we could support several years
down the road . One of the Open Hand mem-
bers emotionally recounted the early deaths of

her grandparents from cancer and the medical
condition of her father also dying of cancer .
Her father lived and worked in the shadows of
the cooling towers in Oswego . Ironically
enough, the treatment he is receiving was
developed as a result of the wave of childhood
leukemia cases in the wake of Chernobyl .
Could she justify knowingly endangering he r
health when it could so directly affect her
young daughter?

The result of this emotionally charged
meeting was that—for better or worse—th e
tour was not going to happen as we originally
intended . Maybe it could be postponed, maybe
the show could be produced here in Syracus e
and then toured throughout Russia, maybe i t
would have to be cancelled . So how do we tel l
our friends that we have seemingly placed a
higher value on our concerns over a few week s
of unknown exposure than on our work to-
gether—our art—not to mention our friend-

ship? Can the
two really be
compared? I
am resentful of
being in a situa -
tion in which I
am forced t o
weigh the two
and ultimatel y
decide between
them. How do we respond to our frustration of
feeling powerless to help our friends, to change ,, .
this situation or any other environmental haz -
ard, to stop such disasters at all ?

Though the press tends to perpetuate the
myth that the Russian nuclear technology and ,
personnel are somehow inferior to their U .S .
counterparts, these "accidents" could easil y
happen here—in any of our backyards . Thee ,
irony of this delusion became painfully obvi-
ous after noticing the story bordering the firs t ,
article about the explosion . The neighbor ,, ,
article boasted of a joint U .S ./Russian projec t
to build a new reactor on Russian soil to burn .
plutonium from the massive Soviet stockpiles ,
of nuclear arms . The article said that the new ,
reactor "is advertised as immune to melt- ,
down." There is no mention of U.S . stock-
piles . The implication persists that the U .S .
has been and continues to be a responsible and
benevolent nation helping out "backward "
nations with their problems . Besides, aren' t
all weapons surplus? Since when are plants , ,
immune to the laws of nature? If it is fool-
proof, why are we moving the risk to Russia
and therefore freeing ourselves of inevitable ,
negative affects? How can people so care- . .
lessly overlook the irony of producing pluto 1
nium in one city and burning it in another-- f
two different ways of achieving the sam4
environmental disaster? Has no one learne4
from all out past mistakes?

We are living on a planet made fragile b}]
the lack of concern and foresight of a discon
nected species . Some of us have created thi
situation; others of us must change it .

Footage of the Greenpeace trip is avail -
able from Reuters TV, or from Greenpeacc .
Russia . The greenpeace briefing is available.
upon request .

	

0%
Jennifer is a teacher at Jowonio School;

Frederic works with SPC-TV Public Access ,
EarthBound Housing and the Community
Coffeehouse Project, yet has retained a life .
Both are members of Open Hand Puppe t
Theater.

the press tends to perpetuate
the myth that the Russia n
nuclear technology and per -
sonnel are somehow inferio r
to their U .S. counterparts
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What's NAFTA Got To Do With Food ?
Consuming the North American Free Trade Agreement
Karen Peissinger

F
REE TRADE? That has to do with union s
and job loss and multinational corpora-
tions, right? Well, partially right . The

North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) is more far-reaching than even its
name implies . If approved by Congress thi s
year, it will affect the areas of labor, environ-
ment, social justice, transportation, health,
human rights, entrepreneurship among others .
Equally affected is agriculture, or the cultiva-
tion of the soil to produce crops . NAFT A
threatens the basics of this endeavor which i s
our very means of survival .

First, NAFTA will adversely affect con-
sumer health and safety standards put int o
place to protect the public from harmful, eve n
deadly, substances. Under NAFTA, our health
and safety regulations could be challenged as
"unfair" trade barriers, forcing the U.S. to
weaken those regulations and standards i n
order to be on an even keal with less-stringent
health and safety standards in other countries .

For example, some crops grow n
in Mexico are sprayed with dangerous
pesticides banned in the United States
but sold legally to Mexico . Under
NAFTA, if the U.S . continued to not
allow import of foods treated with
banned pesticides, Mexico could chal -
lenge the ban as an illegal trade barrier .
If the challenge were successful, the
U.S . would either have to accept the
foods or pay heavy fines . This de -
grades agriculture because it has less to
do with the feeding of people and has
everything to do with improving the
bottom line of corporations .

Secondly, due to inhumanely lo w
labor rates, growing food in Mexico i s
cheaper for food companies located
outside of Mexico . Thus many crops
are now grown for profit—the "cash "
crops—and not for the food needs of
people . If NAFTA were to take effect,
even more land would be devoted to
"cash crops" than to the staple crops of
corn and beans . This practice neglects
the food needs of the Mexican people

and further alienates them from their own
land. The cultivation of the earth would be
increasingly twisted from a life-sustaining con-
nection into an empty exploitation of the lan d
and people. The only profit reaped is by the
corporations at the expense of the Mexican
land and people .

A third detriment of NAFTA implemen-
tation would be on the land itself. Because of
the use of agricultural practices that deplete
the land of nutrients, the land's productivity i s
reduced . Food of
lesser quality and nu-
trition is produce d
which decreasingly
meets the food needs
of people . Just like
plastic-ware and foam containers, the land i s
considered a "throw-away" to be used for
quick profit with no thought to the future food
growing needs .

Fourth, overall food standards under
NAFTA will be controlled by Code x
Alimentarius, a United Nations sub-group
which has strong ties to agribusiness, food an d
chemical companies. These companies havea
strong interest in the Codex since it's stan-
dards can open or close "opportunities" to

ensure and increase profits . So even though
Codex is charged with protecting people with
its food standards, the standards may be com-
promised in the interest of the corporate bot-
tom line .

Finally, NAFTA will promote the cen-
tralization of food production, i .e . encourage
food to be grown in places other than where i t
is consumed. It will push back the work of
small, local and organic farms in establishin g
a direct connection between the food producer

and the food con-
sumer. Cooperative
food stores, such a s
the Syracuse Rea l
Food Coop, operate
under "buy local, think

global" and "food is politics" ethics in tryin g
to bring about a more humane and environ-
mentally caring world . There cooperative s
will also suffer in their mission .

As we are "separated from our work an d
its product,"* the connections between wha t
we do and its effects are blurred. NAFTA
won't help this state of affairs and can onl y
worsen our alienation from the planet we live
upon. Please learn all that you can about
NAFTA, and write and call your legislators t o

voice your educated opposition to
NAFTA. Talk to your family, friends and
co-workers about NAFTA and what its
implementation will mean in their lives .
Don't let NAFTA slide through our fin -
gers and give further control to the corpo -
rations who value profit over people .
You may not feel the effects of "free
trade" now, but everyone will eventu -
ally . And we won't want to be here to
witness the destruction, the alienation
and the ruin of our Earth and its People .

For additional information and to
hook into the NAFTA opposition net -
work, you may contact the Fair Trade
Coalition of Central New York at 463 -
4591, the Syracuse Peace Council at 472 -
5478 or Karen Peissinger at 434-8867 .

' from Gang ofFour's song titled "We
Live As We Dream Alone "

. Karen is a member of the Syracuse
Peace Council, a Council member at
the Syracuse Real Food Coop, and
Recording Secretary for the Fair Trade
Coalition of Central New York.

the land is considered a
"throw-away" to be used
for quick profit
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The Immorality of Interes t
Bringing Capital to Tas k

HE COOPERATIVAS Cristianas del Estado de Mexico is a group of cooperatives trying to create work for
the rural poor through the means of production. The cooperatives are owned and managed by the poo r
themselves . We have been in existence for the past seven years and work in collaboration with the bishops o f

Mexico . This document has already been submitted to Pope John Paul II, the Congregation of the Doctrine of the
Faith, to each and every Cardinal of the Church and to all of the Bishops that participated in the Fourth Conference .
of the Latin American Bishops in Santo Domingo . Now it must be declared to the rest of the people of our Church .

U
NDER THE AUTHORITY of Canon
Law (Canon 21, Section 3) we, as faith-
ful members of the Holy Roman Catho-

lic Church and in accordance with our knowl-
edge and competence, hereby respectfully an d
humbly submit the following opinion regard-
ing the Church's Doctrine on Interest . With
due regard for the integrity of faith and moral s
and reverence to our pastors, and with consid-
eration for the common good and the dignit y
of persons, we submit this opinion for the
good of our Church under our given rights an d
duties .

Our opinion is submitted because of the
great harm that is being done to the poor by th e
great world wide debt and from the horrible
cost of paying interest on the debt and as the
Church is beginning to teach that there i s
nothing immoral with the charging of interes t
on loans . -

It is our opinion and belief that the charg-
ing of any interest on loans is immoral for th e
following reasons :
1) It is forbidden by the laws of God .
2) It is contrary to the teachings of Christ .
3) It is contrary to the Magisterium of ou r
Church .
4) It is contrary to nature, for it is to live withou t
working .
5) It makes it possible for lenders to derive a n
unearned income that comes from the extra
work and suffering of the poor .
6)The poor in the Poor Work are now bein g
charged from 10 to 50 percent interest pe r
month on loans and nothing is being said o r
done about this grave injustice .
7) It has become the primary cause of povert y
throughout the entire world .
8) It is one of the main reasons for the curren t
worldwide recession .

9) It is selling what does not exist and such a n
action evidently constitutes an inequality and, ,
consequently an injustice .
10)It causes harm to our Church as it partici-
pates in this taking of interest, especiall y
when it comes as an exploitation of the poor . :

Therefore, we respectively and humbly
beg that our Church desist in its taking of
interest and once again reaffirm its original
doctrine on interest.

Submitted in the name of Christ,
Cooperativas Chistianas de Mexico
Aptdo. Numero Uno
Malinalco, 52440 Mexic o

Letter reprinted from Inherit the Earth : A
Publication of the Catholic Worker Commu-r
nity of Cleveland . Thanks to Nick O . fort,
bringing it to SPC attention .
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A Partial List of New York State Worksites that have been moved to Mexico :

Parent Company : Becton Dickinson Parent Company : General Motors Parent Company : Quaker Oats Co .
Location : Hancock, NY Subsidiary : Delco Chassis (was D Subsidiary : Fisher-Price
Product : Intravenous Tubing Products) Location : IL (3), NY (1 )
Jobs Moved to Mexico : "significant" Location : Rochester, NY Product : Toys
Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : between 1984 Product : Magnets Jobs Moved to Mexico : 984 + 695
& 1988 Jobs Moved to Mexico : 125 +

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1983
Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1980-199 0

Parent Company : Combustion Engineer- Parent Company : Smith Corona Corp.
ing Inc . Parent Company : Kyocera Corp . Location : Cortland, NY
Subsidiary : Taylor Instrument Subsidiary : AVX Ceramic Corp . Product : Typewriters
Location : Rochester, NY Location : Olean, NY Jobs Moved to Mexico : approx. 700
Product : Electronics
Jobs Moved to Mexico : 200-300

Product : Ceramic capacitators
Jobs Moved to Mexico : 200

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1992-199 3

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1985 Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted :1985-1991 Parent Company : Trico Products Corp .
Subsidiary : Trico Component s

Parent Company : Cooper Industries Parent Company : Modern Filters Location : Buffalo, NY
Subsidiary : Cooper Power Systems Location : Haverstraw, NY Product : Windshield wipers
Location : Olean, NY Product : Fabric dust bags & filters Jobs Moved to Mexico : 1100+
Product : Fuse links (high voltage fuses )
Jobs Moved to Mexico : 15

Jobs Moved to Mexico : 78
Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1982

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1987-199 0

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : mid to late c •
80s Parent Company : Parker-Hannifan Co .

Subsidiary : Ideal Clamp Div . For a more complete list as of March ,
Parent Company : General Electric Location : Brooklyn, NY 1993 (including New Jersey) please contact .
Location : Syracuse, NY Product : Auto parts SPC . There will be a slight charge for copyProduct : Cable wire and harnesse s
Jobs Moved to Mexico : 150

Jobs Moved to Mexico : 300
Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1980-1986 and postage costs . Original list from Th e

Year(s) Jobs Were Shifted : 1990-92 Resource Center . 11
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One Hundred Years of Intervention
The following is a partial list of U .S. Military interventions from 1890 to 1990 . This guide does not include mobilizations of the

National Guard, offshore shows of naval strength, reinforcements of embassy personnel, the use of non-Defense Department personnel (such as the Drug f
Enforcement Administration), military exercises, non-combat mobilizations (such as replacing postal strikers), the permanent stationing of armed forces ,

covert actions where the U .S. did not play a command and control role, the use of small hostage rescue units, most uses of proxy troops, U .S . piloting
of foreign warplanes, foreign disaster assistance, military training and advisory programs not involving direct combat, civic action programs, and man y

other military activities . Among sources used, besides news reports, are the Congressional Record (23 June 1969), 180 Landings by the U .S . Marine

Corps History Division, Ege & Makhijani in Counterspy (July-Aug . 1982) and Ellsberg in Protest and Survive .

by Zoltan Grossma n

Conflict Involvement Armed Forces
Troops

Comments on U .S. Rol e
300 Lakota Indians massacred at Wounded Knee . Detroit 1943 Troops Army puts down Black rebellion .South Dakota 1890-?

Troops Buenos Aires interests protected . Iran 1946 Nuclear threat Soviet troops told to leave north .Argentina 1890
Chile 1891 Troops Marines clash with nationalist rebels .

	

$ Yugoslavia 1946 Nuclear threat Response to shooting-down of U .S . plane.

Haiti 1891 Troops Black revolt on Navassa defeated . $
Uruguay 1947 Nuclear threat . Bombers deployed as show of strength .
Greece 1947-1949 Command operation U .S . directs extreme-right in civil war .Idaho

Hawaii
1892
1893-?

Troops
Naval, troops

Army suppresses silver miner's strike .
Independent kingdom overthrown, annexed . Germany 1948 Nuclear threat Atomic-capable bombers guard Berlin Airlift .

Chicago 1894 Troops Breaking of rail strike, 34 killed . Philippines 1948-1954 Command operation CIA directs war against Huk Rebellion.

Nicaragua 1894 Troops Month-long occupation of Bluefields . Puerto Rico 1950 Command operation Independence rebellion crushed in Ponce.

China 1894-1895 Naval, troops Marines land in Sino-Japanese War . Korea 1951-1953 Troops, naval, U .S ./So . Korea fights China/No . Korea to

Korea 1894-1896 Troops Marines kept in Seoul during war .
bombing, nuclear

stalemate;
A-bomb threat in 1950, an d
threats against China in 1953 . Still have bases .

Panama 1895 Troops, naval Marines land in Colombian province .

	

$ Iran 1953 Command operation CIA overthrows democracy, installs shah .
Nicaragua 1896 Troops Marines land in port of Corinto.

	

$ Vietnam 1954 Nuclear threat French offered bombs to use against siege .
China 1898-1900 Troops Boxer Rebellion fought by foreign armies . Guatemala 1954 Command operation CIA directs exile invasion after new gov' t
Philippines 1898-1910-? Naval, troops Seized from Spain, killed 600,000 Filipinos bombing, nuclear nationalized U .S . company lands; bombers

Cuba 1898-1902-? Naval, troops Seized from spain, still hold navy base . threat based in Nicaragua.

Puerto Rico 1898-? Naval, troops Seized from Spain, occupation continues . Egypt 1956 Nuclear threat Soviets told to keep out of Suez crisis .

Guam 1898-? Naval, troops Seized from Spain, still used as base.

	

$"
Lebanon 1958 Troops, naval Marine occupation against rebels .

Minnesota 1898-? Troops Army battles Chippewa at Leech Lake . Iraq 1958 Nuclear threat Iraq

	

invading Kuwait.warned agains t

Nicaragua 1898 Troops Marines land at port of San Juan del Sur . $
China 1958 Nuclear threat China told not to move on Taiwan isles .
Panama 1958 Troops Flag protests erupt into confrontation .

Samoa
Nicaragua

1899- ?
1899

Troops
Troops

Battle over succession to throne .
Marines land at port of Bluefields . Vietnam 1960-1975 Troops, naval, Fought So. Vietnam revolt/No . Vietnam;

$ bombing, nuclear one million killed in longest U .S . war,
Idaho 1899-1901 Troops Army occupies Coeur d'Alene mining region .
Oklahoma 1901 Troops Army battles Creek Indian revolt . threats atomic bomb threats in 1968 and 1969 .

Panama 1901-1903-? Naval, troops Broke off from Colombia, annexed Canal Zone . Laos 1961 Command operation Military buildup during guerilla war .

Honduras 1903 Troops Marines intervene in revolution . Cuba 1961 Command operation CIA-directed exile invasion fails .

Domin . Rep . 1903-1904
t

Troops ' U.S . interests protected in revolution . $
Germany 1961 Nuclear threat Alert during Berlin Wall crisis .
Cuba 1962 Nuclear threat, Blockade during missile crisis; near-war

Korea 1904-1905 Troops Marines land in Russo-Japanese War . naval with Soviet Union .
Cuba 1906-1909 Troops Marines land in democratic election . Panama 1964 Troops Panamanians shot for urging canal's return .
Nicaragua 1907 Troops "Dollar Diplomacy" protectorate set up.

	

$

Indonesia 1965 Command operation Million killed in CIA-assisted army coup.
Honduras 1907 Troops Marines land dur:no .. ,~ . . . :r1 .



	 ~	 u ,.. .wuvu \,VLWSI . Guatemala 1966-1967
Nicaragua 1910 Troops Marines land in Bluefields and Corinto . Detroit 1967
Honduras 1911 Troops U .S . interests protected in civil war . United States 1968
China 1911-1941 Naval, troops Continuous occupation with flare-ups . Cambodia 1969-1975
Cuba 1912 Troops U .S . interests protected in Havana .
Panama 1912 Troops Marines land during heated election . Oman 197 0
Honduras 1912 Troops Marines protect U .S . economic interests . Laos 1971-1973
Nicaragua 1912-1933 Troops, bombing 20-year occupation, fought guerrillas .
Mexico
Domin . Rep .

191 3
1914

Nava l
Naval

Americans evacuated during revolution .
Fight with rebels over Santo Domingo.

South Dakota 197 3
Mideast
Chile

197 3
197 3Colorado 1914 Troops Breaking of miners' strike by army .

Mexico 1914-1918 Naval, troops Series of interventions against nationalists . Cambodia 197 5
Haiti 1914-1934 Troops, bombing 19-year occupation after revolts . Angola 1976-?
Domin . Rep . 1916-1924 Troops 8-year Marine occupation . Iran 198 0
Cuba 1917-1933 Troops Military occupation, economic protectorate .
World War I 1917-1918 Naval, troops

Naval, troops
Ships sunk, fought Germany for 1 1/2 years .
Five landings to fight bolsheviks . Libya 198 1Russia 1918-192 2

Panama 1918-1920 Troops "Police duty" during unrest after elections . El Salvador 1981- ?
Nicaragua 1981-1990Honduras

Guatemala
191 9
1920

Troop s
Troops

Marines land during election campaign .
2-week intervention against unionists . Honduras 1982- ?

West Virginia 1920-1921 Troops, bombing Army intervenes against mineworkers . Lebanon 1982-198 4
Turkey 1922 Troops Fought nationalists in Smyrna .
China 1922-1927 Naval, troops Deployment during nationalist revolt . Grenada 1983-198 4
Honduras 1924-1925 Troops Landed twice during election strife . Libya 198 6
Panama 1925 Troops Marines suppress general strike . Bolivia 1987
China 1928-1934 Troops Marines stationed throughout the country . Iran 1987-198 8
El Salvador 1932 Naval Warships sent during Marti revolt . Libya 198 9
Wash . D .C . 1932 Troops Army stops WWI vet bonus protest . Virgin Island 198 9
World War II1941-1945 Naval, troops, Hawaii bombed, fought Japan, Italy and Germany Philippines 198 9

bombing, nuclear for three years; first nuclear war .
1989- ?

$
Panama
Liberia 1990-?
Saudi Arabia 1990-?

Iraq

	

1990-?

Command operation Green Berets intervene against rebels .
Troops

	

Army battles Blacks, 43 killed .
Troops

	

King shot ; over 21,000 soldiers in cities .
Bombing, troops Up to 2 million killed in decade of bombing ,

naval

	

starvation, and political chaos .
Command operation U .S . directs Iranian marine invasion .
Command operation U .S . directs So . Vietnamese invasion;

bombing

	

"carpet-bombs" countryside .
Command operation Army directs Wounded Knee siege of Lakotas .

	

Nuclear threat

	

World-wide alert during Mideast War .
Command operation CIA-backed coup ousts elected Marxis t

president .
Troops, bombing Gas captured ship, 28 die in copter crash .

Command operation CIA assists South African-backed rebels .

	

Troops, nuclear

	

Raid to rescue embassy hostages ; 8 troop s

	

threat, aborted

	

die in copter crash . Soviets warned not to ge t
bombing

	

involved in revolution .
Naval jets

	

Two Libyan jets shot down in maneuvers .
Command operation Advisors, overflights aid anti-rebel war .
Command operation CIA directs exile (Contra) invasions, plant s

naval

	

harbor mines against revolution .
Troops

	

Maneuvers help build bases near borders.

	

Naval, bombing

	

Marines expel PLO and back Phalangists ,
troops

	

Navy bombs and shells Muslim positions .

	

Troops, bombing

	

Invasion four years after revolution .

	

Bombing . naval

	

Air strikes to topple nationalist gov ' t .
Troops

	

Army assists raids on cocaine region .

	

Naval, bombing

	

U .S . intervenes on side of Iraq in Gulf War .
Naval jets

	

Two Libyan jets shot down .
Troops

	

St . Croix Black unrest after storm .
Jets

	

Air cover provided for government against
coup .

	

Troops, bombing

	

Nationalist government ousted by invasion .
Troops

	

Foreigners evacuated during civil war .

	

Troops, jets

	

Iraq countered after invading Kuwait .
Forces also stationed in Oman, Qatar, Bahrain ,
and UAE.

	

Naval, bombing

	

Blockage of Iraqi and Jordanian ports
troops

	

reinforces economic boycott . Air strikes .

!00 Years of Intervention poster originally designed and printed by CARD, the Committe e
Against Registration and the Draft, 731 State Street, Madison, WI 53703, (608) 257-7562

ince the massacre of Iraq, the nature of the U .S . military has gone throug h
some basic image changes . Iraq left the U .S . in the position of global police force .
The scale and mobility of the Gulf troops coupled with the U .N.'s complicity with
U.S . policy fully demonstrated U .S . military "supremacy ." The U.S . government

acceptance of this role has been amply demonstrated by the Bush and Clinto n
administrations . The continued attacks against Iraq, the sanctions against Cuba, the us e
of Navel blockades around Haiti, gaining single nation (U .S.) control of U .N . troops i n
Somalia and the upcoming threat of force in the former Yugoslavia all point the way t o
U.S . military domination and control . But perhaps we should just go to the source fo r
the best proof. Our own Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome N.Y. used to use "Peace is
Our Profession" on all its letterhead. However, just last year it seems the air-force re -
evaluated and adopted the new, official motto of "Global Security for America . "
Think about it . . . .your friends at the Syracuse Peace Council .



Community Update
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Our Community in Hard Times Confer-
ence: Rescheduled for May 1 5

The "Our Community in Hard Times "
Conference, originally scheduled for March
12-13, got blizzarded out on mid-Saturday
morning—as those hardy readers of this who
attended will remember . We stayed—quite a
few folks, amazingly—long enough to hea r
out of town speakers and then went home to
beat the worst of the storm .

Well, the crocuses and daffodils are no w
in bloom, the problems/challenges which gav e
rise to the conference haven't gone away an d
the conference has been rescheduled for Sat-
urday, May 15, at Plymouth Congregationa l

Church, 232 E . Onondaga Street, Syracuse .
There will be refreshments at 8 :30 a .m . and the
conference itself will resume at 9 a .m . with the
community panel originally scheduled for that
time . Our featured speaker will be Jim Benn ,
Executive Director of the Federation for In-
dustrial Retention and Renewal .

Then, through the discussion groups and
workshops, the conference will focus on th e
question raised by a member of the March 1 3
audience, which seemed to be on many minds :
"How do we make significant changes?"

Again, the conference is free and open t o
the public—though donations will be grate-
fully accepted . Box lunches are available for

purchase (or bring your own) . Wheelchair
accessible . Child care provided by appoint-
ment . (Call Diane Swords, 478-7442) For
further information, call Diane or Howi e
Hawkins at AFSC, 475-4822 .

011ie Clubb

Correction! PAR's April article about the us e
of animals in research lost some importan t
words between the hard copy and the retyping .
The most important mistake was in the las t
sentence of the first paragraph, which should
have read :
"A growing number of health care providers ,
health care consumers, and even former re -
searchers using animals contend that human
health is better served by putting more re-
sources into health education, preventive medi-
cine, environmental cleanup and non-animal
methods of research than squandering mone y
and talent on research using animals . Is it
ethical to waste limited resources on meth-
ods which are unlikely to provide the most
benefit to human health? "

Now, on to a related subject . . .the Physi-
cians' Committee for Responsible Medicin e
(PCRM) . Started in 1985, the PCRM has
grown to include 3400 physicians and 60,000
lay members . In its own words, the group
"promotes nutrition, preventive medicine, ethi -
cal research practices, and compassionate
medical policy . "

The PCRM has fearlessly and factuall y
promoted such "radical" ideas as the "Ne w
Four Food Groups" (whole grains, vegetables ,
legumes and fruits) and "Don't Drink Your
Milk" (because it's for calves, not humans) o n
a national level—yet they also take the time to
respond to our local newspapers when we
have sent articles which merited a respons e
from a credible group of medical profession-
als .

A recent PCRM newsletter includes ar-
ticles, in plain English, on iron consumption ,
rice varieties, non-animal tests, schizophre -
nia, seasonal affective disorder (SAD), and the use of the Heimlic h
maneuver to save drowning victims . The PCRM can provide informa -
tion about nutrition for athletes, breast cancer prevention, vegetaria n
recipes, which fundraising groups promote (or not) research using
animals, and much more, that we can use to combat the myths an d

misinformation we get from our heavily animal-consumptive society .
Basic annual membership in PCRM is $20 and includes a quar -

terly newsletter. To join, or for more info, write PCRM, PO Box 6322 ,

Washington, D .C . 20015 .
PAR hopes to sponsor speaker and PCRM president Neal Barnard ,

M.D. here in Syracuse in June . Join us! Call 488-PURR for details!

Charity Status
The Boys From Syracuse, Inc . (TBFS )

recently received a 501c3 determination from
the Internal Revenue Service . This designa-
tion makes TBFS a charitable foundation un -
der IRS code . "Donations to TBFS are now tax
deductible to the full extent allowed by law, "
says Russell Shinavier, president of The Boys
From Syracuse .

"For three years, we've been helpin g
people living with HIV/AIDS in any way tha t
we can with volunteers who have donate d
their time, talent and money . This determina-
tion will allow us to more aggressively pursue
that goal .

TBFS is a non-profit volunteer organiza-
tion that has been helping people with HIV /
AIDS by providing in-home meal and support
services and free dinners every Friday to people
with AIDS and their friends and families .

"We know how important it is for some -
one who is HIV-infected to get good nutrition
and loving support," says Shinavier . "Too
many people are abandoned by friends an d
family when their HIV+ status is revealed .
The stigma often means they are alone an d
lonely . We do everything we can to help
people by trying to take care of the man y
problems they face ." Shinavier is not infected,
though his companion of eight years has bee n

diagnosed with AIDS .
People who want to know more about the

organization can write to PO Box 6728, Syra -
cuse, NY 13217 .

The Boys From Syracuse, Inc . is not
affiliated with the 174th Tactical Fighting
Wing of the Air National Guard .

250 Lincoln Ave
Syracuse, NY 471-4703
Reconditioned appliances from $120 .00 .
Free delivery and installation avaliable .

Washers, dryers, ovens, and refrigerators
Payment plans avaliable . Stop in and

browse
90 day money back guarantee .

H.E.L.P. Program 1-i
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The Good News PlowsharesApril 9,1993
Three Activists Arrested for Disarmament Action in Virginia

For instruction issues .from Zion, and out of Jerusalem comes the word of the Lord : God will do justice
among the nations. . . . People will beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks ;

nation will not lift sword against nation nor will they study war any more Isaiah 2) .

A
T THREE in the morning, Good Friday
1993, three Gospel-inspired peace ac-
tivists cut through a fence and entere d

the Newport News shipyard . Once inside ,
they carried out the latest in a line o f
"Plowshare Disarmament Witnesses . "
(The Plowshare movement seeks t o
enflesh the prophesy of Isaiah : "God
will judge between nations . And the y
will beat their swords into plowshare s
and their spears into pruning hooks .
Nation will not lift up sword agains t
nation, nor will they learn war an y
more .")

Kathy Boylan, of Wyandanch,
New York, accompanied by Gre g
Boertje-Obed and Michele Naar-Obe d
of Baltimore, displaying badges identifying
themselves as "disarmers," proceeded to th e
USS Tucson fast-attack submarine . They then
disarmed two Tomahawk cruise missil e
launchers by removing the inner metal casing s
and hammering on them with household ham -
mers from the ANZUS and Epiphany Plow -
shares actions . They poured their own blood
onto these launchers and a third Tomahawk
launcher .

Additionally, the three spraypainted "Dis-
arm--Christ Lives," "Love," and the sign o f
Christ's cross . They also displayed nine signs ,
three of which proclaimed the shipyard "Con -
demned for War Crimes" and three whic h
asked the shipyard to "Convert to Peace, "
stating that "Tomahawk Kills . " They hung
two banners, one proclaiming "Christ Lives- -
Disarm!" and one identifying themselves a s
the "Good News Plowshares . "

After the group completed their witness ,
they left a copy of their statement of intent an d
a five-page indictment against the govern-
ment for its war preparations . They then prayed
the Lord's Prayer, after which they explaine d
their purpose to a worker, inviting him to joi n
them in action for peace . The worker calle d
shipyard security, and the dialogue continued ,
with the Good News Plowsharespraying, sing -
ing songs and continuing to invite security to

a life of peace . Unfortunately, none of the
workers accepted the plea for disarmament .

Greg, Michele and Kathy were escorte d
off the USS Tucson at around 5 :30 a .m . and

were taken into the custody of the Newpor t
News Police at around 9 :00 a .m. They were
charged with "wanton trespass," a misde-
meanor carrying up to a one-year sentence an d

"destruction of property in excess of
$1000," a felony carrying up to a five-yea r
sentence . They refuse to cooperate with
any conditional release and will be hel d
until trial . A weekly vigil of solidarity i s
planned outside the Newport News ship -
yard, and folks intend to gather for al l
court appearances . ~,
Financial support, questions or concern s
should be directed to : "Good News Plow -
shares Support Group," 1321 W. 38th St.,
Norfolk, VA 23508 . (804) 423-5420.

Good News Statement :

I
We come to the Newport News shipyard to beat th e
swords of today into plowshares:

• to disarm the 688 class Fast Attac k
submarines which, as a component of th e
U .S. first strike nuclear arsenal, threate n
all life on earth ;
• to denounce terrorism and aggressio n
waged against other countries ;
• to intercede on behalf of the world' s
victims of violence, particularly the chil-
dren .

God's justice is the justice of disarma-
ment, not the "justice" of revenge . There wil l
be no justice until we invest our lives for
justice and peace ; no justice until we stop the
weapons race .

The administrators of the empire pro -
claim their version of the good news—an
economy stabilized by military production ,
intervention for humanitarian purposes, and
superpower status .

Those with eyes to see and ears to hear ,
know that is the bad news . The first strike
arsenal continues to grow and high tech war -
fare replaces ground troops . With every hope
of real military cut-backs, new enemies ar e
created to justify the addiction to war .

For the U .S . to be number one means that
we will continue to be 4-6% of the world' s
population using 40-50% of its resources . We
will continue to exploit, terrorize and wag e
war against other nations to maintain our po-
sition, and we will continue to create deadl y
weapons to defend the title .

The "good news" is that we can live out
God's version of non-violence . We can dis-
arm our weapons and our hearts, and we can
live in a world where"the wolf shall be a guest
of the lamb, and the leopard shall lie dow n
with the kid; the calf and the young lion shal l
browse together ; with a little child to guide ,
them . The cow and the bear shall be neigh-
bors, together their young shall rest; the lion
shall eat hay like the ox . The baby shall play by
the cobra's den, and child lay its hand on the
adder's lair . There shall be no harm or ruin on
all this holy mountain ; for the earth shall be
filled with knowledge of the Lord, as wate r
covers the sea ." (Isaiah 11 )

Following the spirit of Christ's sacrific e
on Good Friday, we act to disarm the empire ,
we repent, and we announce with hope an d

joy :

	

A
Christ Lives—Disarm!

	

db
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Quiet No More '
These men built the bandwagon ; now

professionals and experts are eager to climb
aboard. Doctors, counselors and sociologist s
are studying the phenomenon - this outbreak
of "remembering"—and comparing it to witc h
hunts and UFO sitings . They examine us
womyn like strange, contagious bacteria ; they
fear we will wipe out the crops .

This is going to be a tough one, womyn !
We are fighting a millennium of tradition .
According to Gerda Lemer's Creation Of Pa-
triarchy, the deal was signed and sealed by
1750 BC. That's right ; we are spitting in the
face of almost 4,000 years of patriarchy . For
thousands of years the bodies of womyn an d
children have been at the disposal of male kin .
The dirty little secret `incest' is no secret t o
most of us . But to say it out loud is to refuse the
system to deny the rules . The experts, the
perpetrators, are scampering about searchin g
for data, stats, psycho-babble and perks t o
quiet us .

Even some womyn up until now consid-
ered at least quasi-feminists, are abandonin g
the ship and climbing aboard the misogynist
bandwagon. Most notable is Carol Tarvis ,
PhD. She calls the "out-break" of womy n

VOICe Of . fko city : a response to Carol Tarvis Ph D

She wrote in the
New York Times

The Sunday morning gospel
Chewed with bagels coffee .

Wrote about us
Sorry womyn

Seeking sympath y
this unsympatheti c

World the only way w e
Know how .

Deluded
Probed encouraged

By deluded probing money hungry
Womyn therapists writer survi -

vors
We only thin k

We remember the jamming 9a9-
9ing .

Only think
The nightmares

With his breath touc h
oh please no!

Under our baby ski n
are real

Remember our incest? Now ?
Of course not !

She flashes a sharp statisti c
}Hugs a condescending

	

attitude
Around her superio r

Understanding .

Why we might as well believe
We were abducted by aliens

n the night
She Freudian slip s
Ridicules trivialize s

Concludes by telling us
We are disbelieved still .

And just as blacks who
Clarence Thomas their live s

Receive special status prestige,
The white boys
Will roll out the

Lecture circuit carpet for thi s
Womon who is willing
To keep them safe

Keep us silent .

—Michelle Beisso,,
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Michelle Brisson

HE NEW YORK TIMES article didn' t
surprise me . But Mother Jones? Now
that's a low blow! It's also a warning

signal . Yes, Ladies, it's backlash time . Th e
new bandwagon created for those propping up
our time-honored patriarchy is an especiall y
hurtful one . Survivors of incestthose in par -
ticular who remember their abuse in adult-
hood—are under attack . Not just from the
standard bastions of white male power, but
also from progressive journals and "liberal "
leaders .

Ladies, we have hit a nerve!
The movement began, apparently, with

organizations formed by men who claime d
they were wrongfully accused of incest . "We
are innocent! We are the real victims!" the y
cry . How dare their propriety be questioned !
Why, they are upstanding, upright, uptight
republicans—civic leaders, wage earners, hus -
bands, priests . How dare these uppity womyn
accuse them. These womyn are sick, deluded ,
men haters—probably (gasp!) feminists ;
maybe even . . .lesbians .

naming their pain simply a symptom of our
dysfunctional society . We womyn are brain-
washed, are victims of a capitalist system .
According to Tarvis, the bottomfeeders are
luring poor unsuspecting womyn and filling
our empty heads with pretend memories an d
false flashbacks all to sell us books and coun -
seling . We poor womyn—frail and easily de-
luded—have en masse been tricked, sort of a
mass hysteria, group hypnosis scenario . Carol ,
you break my heart. . .but I bet your books are
selling like hot cakes .

Yes, we were victims of a capitalist soci -
ety, one which places productivity above flesh .
Yes, this culture is dysfunctional and ill—to
its very roots . The racist, homophobic, sexist
structure is one which spiritually starves all its
members . Tarvis uses pieces of truth and
weaves together a story meant to silence us
just when we finally find the courage to speak ,
when we finally refuse to be victims . We
womyn won't be frightened so easily, won' t
be turned away so quickly. The pain and
trauma of remembering cannot be dismissed
and set aside . We womyn are battling our way
towards survivor. We are fighting the thou -
sands of years of misogynist myths whispered
in our ears, jammed in our bodies . You see, the
fight is not just one daughter against one
father. Each voice that shatters the silence and
tells the truth is a threat to our male tradition .
It's not an imaginary threat ; it's real .

Patriarchy is not natural or inevitable . It i s
an historic creation and as such can be un-
made . Each time a womon reclaims her body
and tells her story we all become stronger .
Travis ridicules our memories and compare s
them to UFO sightings. No, we weren't kid -
napped by aliens in the night . But we were
used, handled, fucked and silenced . Now that
the silence, the 4,000 year old silence, is being
broken, there is a natural panic from the keep -
ers of the system . The guards of the palace are
jittery .

They should be .
Those who chose to uphold the statu s

quo, who deny the power and prevalenee o f
incest, will be tenderly treated by our patriar-
chal institutions . Those of us who choose to
tell our stories, deny our fathers, our forefa-
thers, the churchfathers and all the other fa-
thers can expect resistance, ridicule and
patronization .

We can also expect a sense of personal
power and integrity we have not previousl y
known

Michelle is a feminist, a local poet and
a regular contributor to the PNL .
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ginEsid of Billboard Improvement
Raven Gildea

T
HE THEORY

The way I see it, late night billboard
editor isn't just a right, it's a patriotic duty .
Yousee, free speech ain't what it used to

be . When our founding parental units formed
the Constitution, they never guessed at how i t
would be tried and convicted by modern tech -
nology .

In the late ] 700s just about any citize n
(i .e . white male landowner) in the u .s .a . coul d
get access to a printing press . With a fe w
hundred broadsheets he could disseminate hi s
views to as wide an audience as the next bloke .

Those days are gone . As media technol -
ogy becomes more expensive and corporate
takeovers become the norm, we see a shrink -
ing number of wealthy people controlling th e
message which reach an ever-expanding audi -
ence .

Advertisements aren't the only tool use d
by corporate industry to influence our think -
ing . Because television, radio and newspaper s
are generally funded by advertisements, the
editorial content must be carefully tailored t o
not offend those who are paying the bills . Our
much-lauded "free" press is bound, gagge d
and dancing to the tune called the advertisers .
At best, the news copy doesn't challenge the
corporations who pay for it ; at worst, it ac-
tively supports them .

Naturally, wha t
we see and read influ-
ences the way we
think . Media, as it ex-
ists today, has ren-
dered democracy im -
possible . Those with money can form the
reality perceived by the rest of us . Even if we
work at it, it's difficult not to be influenced b y
the media's version of what is and is not goin g
on . The media defines the discourse with its
language and images : we are told that the L .A .
police were "accused" of beating Rodney Kin g
and that property damage was an unreason-
ableresponse to the jury's decision in the case .
Indeed, we are constantly told that propert y
has nothing to do with the social issues w e
face . The media set the parameters of what we

can discuss and how we can discuss it . They
tell us that we must choose between owls and
loggers, not between preserving our ecosys -
tem or paying $327 million per year in ta x
subsidies to those who are destroying it .

Thus we have a nation who blindly sup -
ported the war in the Gulf because they hon -
estly believed that, having elected George
Bush, we are obliged to do as he tells us . We
have a nation of people who never thought t o
question the validity of the media's "cover -
age" of the war because they honestly believ e
that we have a free press .

Not only do both "news" and advertise-
ments keep us from awareness of what's re -
ally going on, but they actively support rac -
ism, classism and heteropatriarchy . The onl y
people we see in the advertisements are thos e

we supposedly al l
want to emulate :
white yuppie scum .
Women of color
must conform to the
white beauty stan-
dard to be seen .

Lesbians simply don't exist. White women
gain the questionable privilege of becomin g
the prized possessions of a scrotum-faced
camel, second only to his car .

Ads not only warp our view of reality ,
they contribute to very real social problems .
They tell us that everything is fine and hold ou t
to us the illusion that we have-nots will be -
come the haves if we just keep our noses to the
grindstone . Meanwhile they actively pus h
products which are harmful, even lethal . The
top two products in ads aimed at low-income

Black and Latino communities are also thos e
communities' two leading causes of death :
alcohol and cigarettes . The illegal drugs our
government spends nine billion a year com-
batting cause 5,000 deaths annually, whil e
tobacco, which is subsidized by our taxes ,
kills 350,000 people a year .

We are barraged by advertising, news ,
and editorial messages which present us with
a warped view of the world . It is difficult to
maintain our conviction that reality, as w e
perceive it, is valid. It is difficult to remain
certain that we are sane . It is virtually impos -
sible to convey our sanity to the outside world
with any sort of impact. For those of us who
can't afford to place ads in slick publications
or buy a spot on prime .time TV, freedom of
speech as visualized by the writers of th e
Constitution is out of reach .

Legally, that is .
A financially accessible forum for reach -

ing a lot of people with your message i s
probably within a mile of you . The space has
been financed by profits from your purchases .
To get your ideas up there, all you need is a can
of spray paint .

Media, as it exists today, has rendered
democracy impossible .

The Practice
Plan ahead . Make your statement com-

mando style : get in, get the job done and get
the hell out .

Billboard Democracy Cont'd on
page 1 8

Media, as it exists today ,
has rendered democ-
racy impossible .
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Billboard Democracy
cont'd from pg . 1 7

Be sure your chosen billboard is acces-
sible . Bring any climbing equipment you migh t
need. Be safe . Have a getaway route an d
alternative plan . Post lookouts . Pick your time
carefully . Hot summer Friday and Saturday
nights just after the bars have closed are not
the best time to be out breaking the law . Find
out about traffic patterns . Find out when your
local police change shifts . Cops who are about
to go home are much less likely to be on the
lookout for trouble
(i .e . you) than cops
who have just com-
pleted a rousing roll
call .

If spray pain t
isn't your style or i f
you have more time ,
energy and artistic tal -
ent than a simple editing job requires, you may
want to go the wheat paste route . Measure
your target billboard and create an alternative

on several large sheets of paper . Paint, deco -
rate, take your time, go wild . Roll the finished
sheets so that they will unfold from bottom t o
top, and label them so that it's easy to tel l
which edges lineup . Use long-handled brooms
to spread wheat paste over the target billboard ,
then use the same brooms to unroll your new
improved version over the paste . This takes
two or three people in addition to lookouts . A
good dose of paste over the top of the finished
product will hold everything down nicely . B e
sure to use non-water soluble inks .

Use humor . If you make people laugh ,
they'll remembe r
your statement
long after it's been
replaced by another
corporate-financed
advertisement .
Change people' s
perception of an ad ,
and they'll never

see that product in the same light again .
Humor is also very useful in convincing

the cops that it was all in fun and you aren't

really a dangerous radical . Better yet, don' t
get caught .

If humor isn't appropriate to your mes-
sage, use class . Don't stoop to the ad agency' s
level . We are supposed to be demonstratin g
that we are smarter than they are making us ou t
to be .

Most importantly, have fun . If you don' t
enjoy it, it isn't worth doing . And keep in min d
that civil disobedience is the oldest america n
tradition .

Standard Disclaimer: This article is written for
entertainment purposes only. Any resem-
blance to actual billboard alterations, livin g
or dead, is purely coincidental. The autho r
and the publishers do not condone illega l
activity ofany sort whatsoever. Obe y
authority . Be good. It is better to live on your
knees than to damage anyone's private
property. Got it ?

Raven Gildea is part of the editorial
collective that publishes Hers Kitchen, a ra d
zine from Seattle, Wa . Subs are $10/year fo r
four issues. Mail to PO Box 85541, Seattle ,
Wa, 98145 .

Change people's percep-
tion of an ad, and they'l l

never see that product i n
the same light again

Green Gathering '93
Syracuse, NY August 13-1 8
Green Conference : Green Cities and Green Justic e
Friday, August 13 to Sunday, August 15 in a Syracuse Neighborhoo d
park . Includes discussions of Green Cities, Green Justice and Gree n
Politics, Work Rojects with community groups, "Green Sprouts" progra m
for kids, Vegetarian barbeque picnics, music, fun !
Green Congres s
Monday, August 16, to Wednesday, August 18 at Earthwise Educatio n
Center Farm . Delegates from Green locals around the U .S . wil l
determine national policies and action plans and elect national commit-
tees for 1993/94 .

AND GREEN JUSTIC E
For registration info, write or call :
Green Gathering '93, PO Box 562 ,
Syracuse, NY 13205, (315)471-843 3

54)44am Pe4a e446L

Front Room Bookstore

Alternative Books for Alternative Mind s

NEW ROOK S

In The Absence of the Sacred . The Failure of Technology
and The Survival of the Indian Nationby Jerry Mande r

AIDS Demographicsby Douglas Crimp and Adam Rolston

Failure to Quit : Reflections of an Optimistic Historianby
Howard Zinn

Photographic Autography by Jo Spence

Monday— Friday
12 noon to 6pm

Sat. 1Dam to 3pm

124 F.c.l. .ex Ave.
NY 13203

(

	

2-c47~
Cd t4ccite, y g ii-c►+e, C7 i e ct lA ize l

Registratio n
Full Gathering :
$70—pre-registration ;
$80—on-site registration

Weekend only :
$30—pre-registraion ;
$50—on-site registration

Children/youth :
1/2 rate (17 or under)
Food
Full Gathering :
$70—pre-registration ;
$80—on-site registration

Weekend only :
$30—pre-registraion ;
$50—on-site registration

1/2 rate (17 or under )
Lodging
Free camping at
Earthwise for up to 1000
people . Motels starting a t
$30/night single, $35/night
double . Free beds ,
couches, floors for up to
100, first come, first serve
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Journey of Hope
Two Weeks of Action Against the Death Penalty

H
OW WOULD YOU FEEL if it hap-
pened to someone in your family? Death
penalty abolitionists are accusingl y

asked this question over and over, and the
Journey of Hope will answer it loud and clear .
A core group of members of Murder Victims '
Families for Reconciliation and other aboli-
tionists from around the country (and the world)
will be making a two-week tour of the Mid-
west from June 4 to June 20 . This national
abolition event, the largest in many years, wil l
take place primarily in Indiana with visits into
Chicago and Louisville, calling attention t o
the fact that the death penalty is no longer
confined to the South . But the unique mes-
sage, "Don't Kill For Me,"'coming from sur-
vivors of murder will be heard from coast to
coast as we create a new road by walking and
working with the families of the condemned ,
police officers, human rights and civil right s
activists, attorneys ,
students and other s
who reject the notion
that killing will some -
how reduce violenc e
in our nation .

Those of us who
will be making the Journey will be visiting a
different city or town each day where we wil l
be holding rallies; leafletting ; meeting with
local community, religious and political lead -
ers and talking with other folks, doing medi a
work and sponsoring a variety of events . Eve-
nings we will return to our state park camp -

ground to share music and marshmallow s
around a campfire and get to know .
each other better as we exchange in- i

sights and ideas . We will begin at Indiana's
death row at Indiana State Prison in Michigan
City and end at the State Capitol in Indianapo -
lis, but it will be a journey of more than jus t
miles traveled . . .it will be a journey from vio-
lence and vengeance to healing and hope for a
saner society .

According to Leigh Dingerson, Execu-
tive Director of the National Coalition to Abol -
ish the Death Penalty, "The Journey of Hop e
is an act of civil disobedience—of conscien-
tious objection . We declare that opponents o f
the death penalty and family members of vic -
tims will no longer accept the role of adversar -
ies. We will no longer accept that those whos e
lives are shattered by violence should put back
the pieces through revenge . We will no longer
accept that those who oppose executions are
insensitive to the anguish that violence cause s
in our society . We will no longer cooperat e
with the legal and social systems that cast u s
as antagonists, because in fact we share a
common commitment—a commitment to en d

the violence, a
commitment t o
justice . The Jour-
ney of Hope is a
journey on com-
mon ground. It i s
the treasonous act

of cooperation among those society has cast as
enemies . By joining us on the journey, you
will help pave that common ground . "

Leaders from all segments of the aboli-
tion movement have already committed to
being with us . They will share their many
years of experience and knowledge . Those

who wish to participate will have the opportu -
nity to ask questions and form their opinion s
based on a wealth of information. If you would
like to be part of the Journey of Hope but are
not free to participate for one or two weeks, w e
welcome those who can join us for a few day s
or a weekend . . .so organize a car-pool of friends
and come join us for as long as you can . If that
is not possible, you can help by spreading th e
word about the Journey, inviting us to speak to
your organization or church, making a contri -
bution or organizing a fundraiser to sponsor
someone else's participation and by getting
involved in the abolition movement locally .
We also have a wish list of items you might b e
able to donate or loan us . It includes : elec-
tronic equipment such as walkie-talkies, cel-
lular phones and CB radios, non-perishable
food and drinks, first-aid supplies, poster board
and markers, postage stamps, sleeping bag s
and beverage coolers .

We need you with us to say "Stop th e
Killing" to those who tell us another death wil l
bring peace to a family who has lost a loved
one to violence and to issue a call of con -
science to the U.S . to join all the other devel -
oped nations of the world in abolishing th e
death penalty unconditionally . Your partici-
pation and support will help us to make a safe
and successful Journey of Hope .

For more information, call Pat Bane at
(315) 469-3788 evenings and weekends .

Pat Bane

The Journey of Hope is a n
act of civil disobedience —
of conscientious objection

4

JOURNEY OF HOP E

Pat is on the board of the National
Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty and
she is also a member of People Against th e
Death Penalty in Syracuse

Room Open in Salt Springs house fo r
responsible adult who respect s
other people . Reasonable rent .

Working person preferred, but gra d

student OK . Live with two people .
Call 445-9232 .

Room for rent in beautiful, alter-
native minded apartment in quie t
neighborhood on S .

	

West side .

Vegetarian preferred . Rent $158 /
month + electric . Call Bill or Jo y
at 426-8227 for more info .

Computer typing .Will type term
papers or anything, $2/page . Cal l

Susan Ashley at 446-2429 betwee n

8am & 6pm .

Female wanted to share a 3 bdrm .

house with off-street parking an d

laundry, convienient to grocery an d
busline . $250/month includes util .

Available June 1 . call Barb at 469 -

8829 .

Two housemates wanted to complete a

three bdrm . women's household (or ... .

mixed?) in roomy house on
Southside . Garden, washer/dryer .

$200/month + 1/3 util . Available
immed . Call 476-3754 .

Check out thursday night video
upstairs at the Peace Council! From
rare features to weird shorts . Alter-
native stuff for Alterna-	
tive minds, Thursdays

	

VIDEO
around 8 :30	 	 upstairs
924 Burnet Ave .
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Deborah J . Welsh, Ed .D, ADTR
!(cg:sterecf Danct/7d'vemertt `Jhrxapist

Creative Arts Therapy
Jungian Orientation

BodyWork-Dreams-Imagery

d'.st u
Psychological and emotional problems, including
addictions, eating disorders, sexual abuse trauma .

404 Oak St. Suite 205, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 479771 8

M 5 u11CE
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-5925

BOOKS
Bought • Sold • Trade d

Literature • Science Fictio n
Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's

, And More !

JOHN O'SHEA

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Unio n

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :

• LOANS & MORTGAGES

• HOME EQUITY LOAN S

*SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKIN G

*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES

• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT

*TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

'4%

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperativ e
618 Kensington Road * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts : 471-1116 * Loans : 476-529 0

Since 1982

ARE YOU WATCHING YOU R
FINANCES WISELY ?

For information and consulting on financia l
issues such as : insurance (disability & life), '
mutual funds ( including socially consciou s
investments), and Tax Sheltered Accounts
(403bs,1BAS, 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs )

call :
637-515 3

SUSAN S. IfAN$£K
Register Representativ e

Securities offered through :
Legend Capital Corporatio n

907 Butternut St ., Syracuse, NY 13208
	 422-5868	
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Pepsi Boycotted for Supporting "Killer" Regim e
The Theme is "Burma : Death of the New Generation"

is being used by the SLORC as a propagand a
tool . Its American image gives the SLOR C
undeserved legitimacy and deprives the people
of their hopes for freedom ."

The SLORC controls all major business ,
and has silenced all political opposition, jail -
ing elected members of Parliament and hold -
ing under house arrest democratic leader, Aun g
San Suu Kyi, winner of the 1991 Nobel Peac e
Prize . The 1990 election was branded a "farce, "
a tactic to flush out the opposition . The mili -
tary-supported party could only muster two
percent of the seats, such was the people' s
hatred of the SLORC .

Since then the regime has launched a
reign of terror against students, professionals
and the ethnic minorities . Burma's military
has waged the world's longest war (45 years )

JUL.
pizza
-Nut _

DELIVERY

/11/111
KFC

BOYCOTT	

T
HREE CANADIAN organizations hav e

launched a national boycott against
PepsiCo until it stops dealing with th e

dictatorship in Burma (Myanmar) . They are
OPRIG-CarletonandFriends of the Rainforest
in Ottawa, and the Canadian Youth Network
for Asia-Pacific Solidarity (CYNAPS) i n
Vancouver . Other groups in North Americ a
and also overseas are expected to join .

Burma's military government, called the
State Law and Order Restoration Counci l
(SLORC), is one of the world's most brutal
and destructive regimes . This di d
not deter PepsiCo from opening a
soft drink plant with a Burmese
partner/firm in the capital Rangoon
on November 22, 1991 . At that
time, Pepsi's Deputy President
South-Fast Asia Operations Gary
J . Shea declared, "The market i s
there; that's one thing we're sure
of. People will buy our product . "

Human rights groups charge
that PepsiCo's presence is being
used by the SLORC to justify
military rule . Boycott coordinator
Terry Cottam says, "After 30 years
of repression, the Burmese no w
see America as symbolizing the
democratic values they so desper -
ately seek . Pepsi's very presence

PepsiCo Owns or Operates:

Pepsi, 7up, Mountain-
Dew, Crush, Hires ,
SmartFood, Ruffles ,
Hostess (Canada) ,
Doritos, Cheetos ,
Frito-Lay, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Pizza -
Hut, Taco-Bel l

against the border peoples, supported by hard
exchange from :

• abetting the heroin trade, 60 per cent of th e
world supply comes from Burma (US Stat e

Department's 1992 Internationa l
Narcotics Control Strategy Report )
• since 1989, money from eco-
nomic activity by foreign investors ,
principally oil firms (Institute fo r
Asian Democracy, Washington ,
September 1992 )
• income from resource plunder .
Burma suffers the world's third fast -
est rate of deforestation (Norman
Myers, British scientist, 1989 )

Cottam concludes tha t
"Pepsi's presence vindicates the
SLORC's mad agenda, includin g
its determination to wipe out the
ethnic minorities . PepsiCo shoul d
stop dealing with a killer regime
that is essentially a gang of mur-
derers, thieves and drug dealers .
Otherwise, it is an accomplice to
gross crimes against humanity. "

Write :
Mr. Chris Sinclair, Presiden t

Pepsi-Cola Internationa l
Somers, NY USA 10589-220 2

or Call :
(800) 433-2652 (USA & Canada)

(800) 268-7588 (if busy in Cananda )
Toll Free . Request they pass on this message :

"Please stop doing business with
Burma's Killer regime !

Until you do, we boycott PepsiCo! "

Thanks to Kathy Dillon for passing this on to us !

SHARON GRAHAM, M .A .
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIS T

(315) 445-963 3

(315) 475-4488

	

SLIDING SCALE FEE
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Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Social Worke r

MICl AI l [AMINO

(315) 479-8255

906 Pari< Avenue

Syracuse, NV 13204

Telephon e
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultatio n

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods :

• Nuts, Grains. Seeds • Whole Cain Baked Good s
• Produce • Free Range Eggs
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
• Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays

And Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon Fri 11am - 8pm, Sat . 8am - 8p m
and now Sun . 11am - 5pm

	

n►

• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professiona l

Clean Glnffev s
& DowV1s poufs

Cleaning • Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-923 2
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspout s
for cleaning, .maintaining
and repairing SPC's gutters

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

C H I R O P R A C T O R

treatments fur.
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injurie s
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

465 Westcott Stree t
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedie s

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, m y

son and two other producers, representing national an d

regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and

business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion .

Service and rates worth
tracking down

SKEELE AGENCY, INC .
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System tol l
free :

655-2878/ 662-7080

Erwin Reine r
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive sola r
personal servic e

references
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SUN

	

MON

	

TOES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
Every Tues : Infant Care
classes for low income/
teenage women . Free . 10a m
noon. Call Karen to register at
424-18

	

mornings .

Every Tues: Support & Self-
Education Group for Parents &
Friends of Gay People meets at
Plymouth Church, 232E .
Onondaga St . 7:30pm . 474 -
4836 .

Every Wed : PNL com -
mittee meets at 924 Burnet
Ave . New members alway s
welcome . 472-5478 . 7pm .

Every Wed : Military &Y

	

Y
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council . Noon-3pm ,
Call Marge 472-5478 .

Every Thurs : Videos a t
the Syracuse Peace
Council, "Upstairs" at
8 :30pm, random shorts 8

feature or two, &/or brin g
your own . 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478 .

Gay Men's Support Grou p
meeting. Call 422-5732 for into.

1

2
Witness for Peace wine &
cheese reception honoring Rev .
Michael clar, Executive Director ,
commemorating 10th anniver-
sary . Donation Requested . 182 0
Euclid Ave . 4 :30pm . 446-6570 .
NewNew Environment Assoc . potluc k
& general meeting . Topic :
Monteverdi Community in Costa
Rica . At Friends Mtg House, 82 1
Eulcid Ave. 6pm .

3

	

Every 1st & 3rd Mo n
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets . 5 :30pm .

Women's Beltane Ritual led b y
Marie Summerwood. ECOH ,
crnr of Euclid & Westcott . 7-
8 :30pm . $1-$3 sliding scale.

4
Peace Action mtg. "Economic
Conversion in Utica-Rome :
What Can We Learn for Our
Own Community?" at Ma y
Memorial, 3800 E Genesee St .
7 :30pm .

Open Writing Workshop w /
Community Writers Project . 32 0
Montgomery St. 6 :30-8:30pm .
$3 . 472-0400 .

5

Every Wed : Syracuse Corn -
munity Choir rehearsal . At

corners of Wescott &
Euclid . New members welcome .
7 :30pm Call Karen 428-8724 fo r
info .

6
Every Thurs : Greens Local 34 9
meets at Syracuse Peac e
Council . 7pm . 472-5478 .

7
AIDS service provider group .
12 :15-1 :15 mPBrin

	

lunch, 62 7P

	

g
W Genesee St . 475-2430.

8

Poetry Reading : Physicist/
Poet Mike Stiles & Friends .
Upstairs at Syracus e
Peace Council . 924 Burnet
Ave. 8pm . 472-5478 .

9 10 11 12 13 14 1 5
Every Sunday. People ' s Central America Working Group Amnesty International Group "Our Community in Hard Times "

major organizing meeting . Open #373 mtg., Mundy Branch conference for creating solution s
60 Minutes . Adelphi Cable Library, 1204 S. Geddes St . 7- NOW CNY Chapter mtg atg to our economic crisis . 8 :30am-
Ch . 3, 8pm . Produced by

to all wlnterest in Central
America. Plymouth Church .

r1' ,
9pm. Letter writing, updates on Marine Midland Bank, 360 S 1st & 3rd Thursdays: Gay &

Lesbian Alliance meets at
Benefit Spaghetti Dinner for
Friends of Dorothy, A Catholic 5pm . Plymouth Church, . 232 E.

Syracuse Peace Council . 7pm . Ann 478-4571 . cases . 668-7441 . Warren, Syracuse . call 455-
7866 7pm Trinity Parish House, 523 W Worker House . At St. Vincents Onondaga St. Free. Chld care

Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary Onondaga. 7 :30pm . Church Hall, crnr of Hawley & by reservation . 478-7442 .
Every Sunday : Support group mtg at May Memorial, 3800 E Vine off Teall Ave. 6pm . Livefor former and current mental Witness For Peace meeting, Every Thursday: Central & "Haunted By God : the Life oforients . S ons. b

	

Alliance.patients .

	

P

	

by Every Mon : Lesbian & Gayy
St . 7pm . Call Shirley

446-6099. Plymouth Church, 232E . America Vigil, Fed . bidg . music

	

rattles . $0-$10 sliding
scale. 471-6853 . Dorothy Day" a dramatic portrai tPlymouth Church . 3-5pm . Peggy Youth Support group. 6-8pm . Onondaga St . 478-4001 . 7 :30pm of the co-founder of the CatholicAnne 475-4120. 443-3599 for into. Worker . At Lincoln Middle

16 17 18 19 20 2 1
School, 1613 James St. 7pm .
$10 adults, $5 kids & seniors .
437-9337 .

Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg . 601 NAACP general mtg . 7pm . Every Thur.: Alternative
Allen St . (Women's INF O
Center). 7 :30pm . 425-0673.

Homegrown Reading by
Community Writers Project . At NAACP Office, 1125 S . Salina. Orange mtg . Rm 130, Schine

Student Center (SU) . 5 :30 pm . 22
County Library at the Galleries, 422-6933- 475-4898 for into .

Every Sunday : Volunteer
Curtin Auditorium . 447 S . Salina
St . Free .servers needed for dinner at Every Thursday : AIDS Support 'Evenin gEvery Thursday :

Unity Kitchen . 1 :30pm. Call Every Wed: Alliance member- Group for friends and family of Arabesque" Arabic television w/
Ann at 475 6761 . ship meeting . All welcome . At People w/ AIDS. HIV-AIDS Task news & entertainment.5 :30pm .

ECOH, 2nd ft., crnrs of Westcot t
& Euclid. 2pm - call 475-4120 fo r
into .

Force of CNY. 7pm . 627 W .
Genesee St. 475-2430.

Adelphi Cable Channel 7 .

23 3a.r ff ~ E:,or, 24 25

	

- 26 27 28 29
"Remember the Children" Mental Every Tues : Women's Support Folksinger Rod
Health Assoc. Children's art People for Animal Rights Group, for Black Women Only . Vigil Against the Death Penalt y
show at Altered Space, 922 orientation mtg . 7 :30-8 :45pm . Refrigerator Door, 1200 South at Columbus Circle, downtown "Publi cWeekly Vigil outside MacDonald in benefit fo r
Burnet Ave. 479-8675 . Call 488-6269 for place . Ave . 6-7pm . Marilyn 476-9017 . Syracuse, noon. Pat 469-3788. Safety" Bldg trail), Downtown Syracuse Peace Council .

Every Tuesday : Gay, Lesbian, Peace Newsletter Mailing

Syracuse protesting inhumane
prison conditions & building o f
new $50 million jail . 55 :30pm .

At Northeast Community
Center, 716 Hawley Ave,30 31

Bisexual Student Assoc. social. Party at SPC, 924 Burnet 424-1877. Syracuse. 8pm . Beer,
Every Mon : "At Home with a 8:30pm-mid. 750 Ostrum Ave. Ave . 5-7 :30pm . Come one, wine, desserts, coffee .
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths . come all! All welcome. Tickets $6-$15 sliding
Adelphi Coble Ch . 7.10pm . 472-5478 . scale . 472-5478.



one response to the renewed bombing and the continued sanctions against Iraq .
	 A poster found on the NationalGuardheadquarters in Syracuse.

Don't miss Rod MacDonald for an SPC Fundraiser on May 2 9
at the PIE Community Center

54/0(44 Pau ee,w,d
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

N.Y.
ItimitNs. 23110

PAID

P&‘‘o 544e4t. $12/r

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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